AGENDA

SGT Business Meeting Schedule: Second Tuesday of every month
September 11, 2018
October 9, 2018
November 13, 2018
December 11, 2018
January 8, 2019
February 12, 2019
March 12, 2019
April 9, 2019
May 14, 2019

Agenda Items:

- Reconfiguration Update
  - 2018-19 TK-8 reconfiguration and phasing in of a dual language (Spanish and French) immersion program as the change in philosophy while keeping the Paideia seminars and global citizenship focus
- Classroom Libraries
  - Target languages
  - English
- Signature Projects
- Classroom Ambassadors
- After School Tutoring Program
  - Elementary
    - Tutoring during the day by classroom teacher
  - Secondary
    - Mondays after school starting September 18
- Districts Professional Development Focus – To widen the sphere of student success by creating high reliability schools
  - Leveraging PLC as a process to widen the sphere of success
  - Marzano’s ELA and Math Critical Concepts

Next Meeting: October 9, 2018

Roundtable Items